At SeaWorld, we’re passionate about caring for animals. In fact, we’ve already rescued over 37,000 animals (and
counting!). And we can save you from being stuck in just another job. Join us and help bring joy, excitement, and
lasting memories to people from around the world. We’re seeking enthusiastic, dedicated and hard-working
individuals in a wide variety of roles. Join us and play an important part on our incredible team!
What you get to do
As a Vet Tech with SeaWorld Orlando, you will:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain diagnostic equipment, veterinary hospital area, and necropsy building
Manage daily schedule of appointments
Assist with collection of diagnostic samples in multiple species
Prepare for and assist veterinarians with medical, surgical, and necropsy procedures
Provide surgical assistance and anesthetic monitoring
Perform radiology procedures in the hospital and in animal habitats
Maintain surgical room and equipment in ‘ready’ condition
Perform pharmaceutical and consumable supply inventories
Assist with coordination of animal quarantine and pre-shipment protocols
Assist in maintaining all animal records
Assist with animal strandings, diagnostics and treatment of animals in the rescue and rehabilitation program
Perform other duties as assigned

What it takes to succeed
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•

Must have at least an Associate of Applied Science from an AVMA-accredited veterinary technology
program
Possession of Veterinary Technician Certification (CVT) in the State of Florida, RVT in another state, or
ability to acquire certification within one year of date of hire
Ability to lift, push, pull at least 30 pounds
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Strong computer skills
Comfortable working around water
Ability to train on and properly use protective gear
Comfortable working around fumes/dust/odor
Comfortable working around chemicals
Ability to work indoors and outdoors in all weather conditions and temperature extremes
Availability to work varying shifts/hours based on business need, to include opening, mid- and closing shifts;
nights, weekends and holidays
Experience with exotics and/or zoo and aquatic species preferred
Possession of a valid state driver’s license preferred

The perks of the position:
As part of the SeaWorld family, you’ll enjoy a fun, fast-paced environment and great teammates, as well as:

•
•
•

FREE park admission
Discounted park admission tickets and passes for family and friends
Park discounts on food, merchandise, etc.

